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that he wh going to drown himraM in the

Sï'.îrsiï^tei,,,. w
the bridge to Ohioo. Shroiff Boll «d ” W”-

CAPITAL NEWS. cue. to rater to the returning offia 
This took time end . Urge quantity of re
turns accumulated so that those coining in 
last and being placed on top of the pile

O'BBIEN’B TOUR.

He Meet» With an Bnthuelaatie decep
tion st Kingston and Departs 

Amid Bousing Cheers.

THE MDTOtKEBS.

The crew of the Lottie Fairfield were 
loonrt yesterday morning, before Mr. 

Johnson, 8. M., on s charge of oonsptracy

appeared for the prosecution, mid Mr. W. 
J. Taylor (Ebert. A Taylor) for the de-

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.tPccklg Colonist ^ ̂ Captain J emmett^and a survey partly 

eewifcs for Massett, Queen Charlotte Is- Bndget Day In the Dominion Parlia- Oharaeterisee the 
Manitoba Movement mFRIDAY, MAY tf 1W. land.

The eppositiod, however, are not satis
fied with this explanation and threaten to 
revert to the subject again.

THE BUDGET.
Sir Charles Topper’s first budget speech 

was certainly the beat effort of the kind 
delivered of late years. Further, the 
changes in the tariff which he announced 
are certainly more important than any 
made since the N. P. -was 
force. It was recognised 
that a revision was necessary, 
there has been a considerable 
the prices of many articles, by which the

eno, however, }hadgsk>M^ed.
^STa^Sr Were n1U1Sy of the hSdbranch of thètîti^llJ^ue, 

1TZ thia^tlle  ̂finance ^
introduced in sever., inrianee. mixed "Z"

lart evening. They all warmly grasped 
O’Brien' by the band and as the boat 
steamed away they sent up rousing cheers. 
O’Brien bowed his acknowledgment». al
though hardly able to stand from fatigue 
and injuries which he had suffered.

Ff ; ~A* 8YRACÜÈS. ’ "

Syracuse, «N. Ÿ., May 2L—The party 
arrived tins morning and were greeted 
with cheers by a large crowd of people. 
O’Brien was conducted to the Vanderbilt 
hotel where dinner was served. Latter he 
left for Niagara Falls where he will stay 
to-night and to-morrow, going to Hamil
ton on Monday.

him.
From the Daily Oolonist, May », 1887. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Faralytle Stroke.

Mr. L. Harmon, logging superintendent 
of the Moodyville mill, sustained a stroke 
of paralysis cm Thursday, and arrived 
down on the Prinbeaa Louise last ni^it 
for treatment in this city.

The Disallowance Policy to be Malntalned- 
The Government’s Position on the Pacific 

a<ieamship Question—The Bight Coneeded to OinftitoliiAe Her Own Tnattes 
-Franchise Bill Expenses—Con-

As the 8 of s Let of Speculators Anxlons 
Control of the C.P.B.The toFeted at Syraeuse—He Leaves for Niagara

Nsw Yoxx, May 21,-Arohbtihop Cor- 
rigau to-day received a letter fromtha , (gpectil to The Coumnar.)
pope regsrdmg the taw of Dr. McGÿnn. Homan, May 21.—Premdent Sir

his authoritoçud deplore, the hot to* JBtolïSiSL-t wJZSrt out, it

refers to the teachings of McGlyna on the I wm m independent line
land qusstion ss ' Wwssesds of dootrma |to NorthwMt. He ^sta that
scattered under the pretext of htip^the I. ^ at the

, ,. Th* pop® aaauins the atenmsh. I bottom Qf the bueinees, their object being 
0p.v.’flÜOd “d to derive American control of the oJ
as that of the aposteBc see, that hewffl. dian Pssific, although he does not think

for the oorroction of the rebellion On mogreatS^Sthe(Wdian
being shown the pope’s letter, ^Sf^lPariSo towbeada*Wl Ime west

"^înTT^ ireefc-b,Hmd
by AMMtjUag Comrigsn. ■ *He dM' sHtllY*0* -v
think it amouuted to much and re^pM THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT,
the pope's expression of sympathy for we 1 . -¥ . ____
archbishop and the notion that the latter I Llfcsiy to Befnse a Subsidy u> the Trans- 
had been badly used. Pnetteliae offlteamers-The News Cre-

Fslls, Where He will Remain To-day 
and then go on to Hamilton.fense.

The evidence of Capt White was taken 
and went to show that the men had con
gregated and went aft to the captain’s 
' * " * and made demands upon

to provisions and other <: [From our Own Correspondent.]
matters, and amid much profanity, threat- Ottawa, May 13.—The budget speech 
ened that they would not work unless has overshadowed everything else this 
their demands were complied with. This week, and the plum of the speech, outside 
occurred in the afternoon on the 11th of of fiscal or tariff matters, was the an- 
May, the ship at that time being off Cape nouncemeiit by Sir Charles Tupper that 
Cook, Vancouver island. The captain was he had obtained permission from the Im- 
not examined for the defense. penal Authorities to negotiate directly

The point was taken that the ship’s with Spain a treaty in regard to the ex- 
artidee only called for a voyage from San change of products between Canada and 
Francisco to Victoria, and at the time the Cuba and Porto Rico. The question of 
offence complained of was supposed to Canada’s right to make her cwn treaties duties, partly specific and partly ad val- 
have been committed the ship was not on has Been a prominent plank in the liberal orem, and in nearly every instance, the 
the voyage contemplated by the articles, platform for a number of years past. Alas, object by the increase is protection rather 

It was stated for the prosecution that the poor liberals ! While they have been than revenue. The greatest change in 
the men knew all about the voyage and preaching the government has practised, the tariff is in the duties on iron. For a 
consented to go on a sealing expedition THE senate leadership. long time past efforts have been made to
and the articles only read from San Fran- The announcement that the Hon. J. J. induce the government to place such ,a 
cisco to Victoria because the ship could 0. Abbott, mayor of Montreal and ex- duty on pig into as would cause the pro- 
not be cleared from San Francisco to any member for Argenteuil, Quebec, war to duction of the article in Canada in such 
place further north on account of the hè the new leader of the senate came as a quantities auflicientto meet the consump- 
oifficulty with sealers in Behring’s sea. veritable surprise to parliamentarians, turn, and the difficulty in re-adjusting the 
His honor remarked that ‘ in his opinion His' appointment gives the highest satis- duty was to foster the making of iron 
thé case ooold not be sustained, as the 'faction in government circles, as Mr. Ab- without prejudicing those industries of 
shipping tots unde» which the charge was bott is admittedly one of the foremost which pig iron is the raw material. In its 
laid did not apply except when the ship Lawyers in Canada. He was solicitor revision the government has worked on 
waa pursuing her voyage according to thé general for the province of Canada in pre- the basis of the iron tariff of 
articles, but allowed the prosecution until confederation days, but since confédéré- the States, the latter having been fixed 
Monday to furnish any authorities they tioti, although he has almost unintorrupt- after the most careful examination. The 
could before pronouncing judgment. The edly had a seat in parliament, his tariff will l»o, generally speaking, two- 
prisoners were allowed to go until then enormous legal practice prevented him thirds of that of the United States. There 
on their own recognizance. from taking a prominent port in the pro- will be a duty of $4 a ton on pig iron in-

The crew are a very respectable looking ceedings of the house. Up to the time of stead of $6 on the other side, and a duty 
set of men and complain very bitterly of the his election as mayor of Montreal in March “f $2 a ton on scrap iron, and the bounty 
treatment they have received from the last, he was solicitor for the C. T*. R., and $1-B0 on the former is to be continued. 
Captain. They say rothm meat was all the legislation which the company has 'Thefinance minister estimate* an increased 
offered them and when they refused to sought within the past few years has been revenue as a consequence of the increase 
take it they wore imprisoned for over put through by him. On his election to the in the tariff on iron of liait a million dol- 
twenty-four hours without any food and mayoralty, however, he resigned the soli- but to ofiact this he placed anthracite
afterwards fed on bread and water m the citorship" By the appointment of Mr. oo*l on the free list, the revenue from the 
hold. They never refused to navigate the Abbott the proceedings of the senate will duty of 60c a ton which was last year just 
ship and were kept prisoners from the now be vested with an interest which they that amouufc. The other most important 
11th of May until their arrest at Vic- have lacked for a long time past. change in the tariff is perhaps the increase
toria by the city police. If their story be the deputy speakership. in the duty on cigars to $2.60 a pound
true they certainly have been anything Another surprise this week was the end 26 per cent., or about double the late 
but well treated. election of Mr. Colby, member for Stan- rate, und from this increase a revenue of

stead, to the position of deputy-speaker. $160,000 is expected. The effect must be 
Both p-ivties concur that the appointment a largely augmented production of home 
ia a good one, and in Mimning the chair made cigars, and the encouragement of 
yesterday for the first time Mr. Colby was one of the principal industries in Ontario 
received with general cheering. Mr. *nd Quebec.
Rykert was destined for the office but, I Dealing with our financial position Sir 
believe, his appointment was not looked Charles said the outlook for the country 
upon with favor by a majority of minis- was moat encouraging. The only cloud 
terialists owing to hi* name being eon- on the horizon was the threat of non-in- 
nected with the sale of a timber limit in tercourse on the part of the States. He 
the Northwest in a not very creditable dealt at some length with the fishery 
manner. Speaker Ouimet mil probably question, Canada's rights, the large in- 
command the Wimbledon team this year, terests concerned, the desire of this 
and in that case the full duties of speaker country to reach a settlement, and the 
will fall upon Mr. Colby, as Mr. Ouimet importance of both to avoiding 
will likely have to leave for England eial isolation. He stated that the gov- 
before prorogation takes place. eminent is looking to the establishment

disallowance. of steamship communication on the Paci-
The disallowance policy has come to fic coast with China and Australia, and 

atay—at any rate for a few years. Singu- with that object in view has offered an 
lar to say, the bill which waa the means of annual subsidy of £16,000, provided the 
drawing an expression of opinion from British grovemment will give £46,000 for 
the government on the question was a a line between Vancouver and Hongkong, 
British Columbia one. Mr. Chisholm's *»d £26,000 yearly provided the British 
bill to iuoorpotsto the New Westminster government will give £160,000 for a line 
Southern railway company. Before the between Vancouver and Australian ports, 
railway committee yesterday Mr. Chis- thus making Canada the highway between 
holm said the company proposed to con- Great Britain and her Pacific colonies, 
struct and operate a railway, with double c. r. a. nans. '
or single tracks of four feet eight end j£r. Mara asked the other day if the 

f inches gauge, fro™ «me P°mt rate, dunged by the Canadian Pacific 
loft} ninth parallel of north rajiw*y company in British Columbia had 

latitude between Somtahmoo Bay and been submitted to and approved of by the 
Township Sixteen m the district of New governor in council. Mr. Pope's answer 
Westminster, tosome point on tile south wu that they were not, but having been 
benk,°LtheJ^er _"ver T®PP°““ called on once or twice to submit rates, 
city of New Westminster. It would con
nect with the OunEdhm Pacific railway, 
and instead of taking Awaylt would bring 
bradé to the Canadian Pacific railway.
The company did not intend to ask any 
aid from the government.

Mr. Mitchell said be was glad to hear 
that the company did not intend to ask 
any aid from the government. On bread 
public grounds, however, he was prepared 

. ™ to support the government in its policy 
of disallowance. The Eastern provinces 
had spent millions and millions of dollars 
to construct the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and it was their duty to consider whether 
they should not support the administra
tion in maintaining a policy that will con
tinue the trade of the West to the East 
that bad incurred the debt and would 

386,900 have to pay it, and not divert it to the 
States.

Mr. Edgar said that on similar grounds 
he was in favor of granting the charter, 

ro. /uvl He understood the railroad would connect 
*s'0“ si> i 

with

California W##L
one hundred and eighty t

pacific railway.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Watertown, N. Y., May 21.—When 

O’Brien, with Kilbride and the “war cor
respondents” from Now York and Chica
go, as they are now called, reached the 
wharf at Kingston and boarded the steam
er to sail uptake Ontario for Cape Vin
cent, a crowd by this time (a friendly

C.P.R. Rates IeBsC. «
dead. Military Band.

The officers of the B. C. G. A. advertise
a

him in brougl 
on all

ht into 
b*rul* 

Since 1879 
decline in

tons of wool 
ranges, in

for musicians for a military band to be 
supported by the garrison officers. There 
is no reason why one of the finest bands 
on tiie coast should not be located here, 
and we trust that the officers will succeed 
in their worthy enterprise.

Départies Meeeers.
Mrs Thos. Bumes and her son Thomas 

leave to-morrow morning for Dublin via 
the Northern Pacifie. ., . . .

Ire Wilaon, a well known reaidant of 
Oidboro bay, and Robert Booth, s pioneer 
of Cariboo, also leave for the old country
to-morrow. a *

The steamer Geo. W. Elder sailed for 
San Francisco yesterday sith the follow
ing passengers: Mrs. Alex. Molnnes and 
three children, John Argali, W.B. Davey, 
Miss M. Farron, Mrs. Nelson, Miss N. 
Parnell, Walter Scott, Mrs. Wm. Farrar, 
R. J. Ford, A. H. Findlay, Miss John
son, Gemme Deasy, W. S. Hampton, 
Captain A. Fisher, Alex. McIntosh, Fan 
Lee Lee, Miss T. Craib.

of Sud- 
freight 

route via Sault Ste Marie.

■ mBodte. UtaSM.
A Donald dispatch saya: One of three 

bodies found in Columbia river is that of 
named Watson, who was drowned 

in Beaver river last June. Another has 
w, identified as that of a man named 
Bvsns who slipped through the ice last 

The other body is unknown.

The C. V. B.
4 Winnipeg dispatch saya: Hatty Ab- 

hntt superintendent of the Rocky Moun- 
kin divuion, C.P.R., passed through for 
British Columbia yesterday. He says the 
company will expend nearly two million 
dollars on the mountain division tins 
cummer, erecting snowsheds, ballasting, 
etc. Work is to begin at once.

ver Bead.

,BmUI to Um Mfriip.
The government have decided to con

struct a first-class wagon reed into the 
Harrison-river hot springs fipm Àggâziz 
station. Their prompt action is to be 
Commended, and proves that they are lulhr 
alive to every means that will bring wealth 
into the province. The road once con
structed, a large influx of ‘visitor* to the 
springs wDl result, for the present means 
of reaching the springs are not of thebeat. 
The situation of. the Harrison river hot 
springs is immensely superior, to that of 
toe Banff springs, aind they, no doubt, 
will soon become one of the most popular 
resorts on the coast.

.......-»------
The Actideat at the Dry Dock.

The statement in the Times last evening 
that the iron chamber [steam chest] èr 
the dry dock engine was cracked in sev
eral places is incorrect. It is the cylinder 
and cylinder lining that are broken. With 
its usual enmity to Victoria’s interests the 
iTimes states “it is found impossible to re
pair the damage here; a duplicate of the 
broken parts will have to be procured in 
England Where the machinery waa con
structed. ” We have in Victoria an iron 
works of sufficient capacity to duplicate 
any portion of the dry dock machinery, 
aim the Albion Iron Works in a very short

8b Charles Gone to Wash- 
ingtou on a Political 

Mission.
iSteamship Etruria, which arrived tide 

evening, reports that at noon -to-day, 110 
miles east of Sandy Hook she passed four

«TotLrs$p«êàtoI Om.fc Mi, 81. —SomethingI

sraj-.s.-ï.teî..
collision. the Imperial government was likely to re-

------  j fuss a subsidy to the Canadian steamship
line between British Columbia and Hong- 

n was tendered Queen Ksqx>- I kong and Australia. It is felt here that 
residence of. Mayor Hewitt no matter whether the subsidy be given 
n The mavnr waited mxm or not the Canadian eovemment ou&rht not

<

whiter. (Spécial to The Colonist.)
like con- 
meutaryj

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., May 2L—After 

dinner at Watertown at the request of 
Bishop Lynch, Mr. O’Brien was conduct
ed to the hotel parlor where an address 
was presented to him. He replied, thank
ing his auditors for the sj m path y which 
they in common with the rest of the 
American people had always shown to 
Ireland, and referred to the severe in
juries he had received in the mobbing» he 
had undergone in Canada, He was evi
dently worn out and could scarcely speak. 
When the party got on the car bound for 
Niagara Falls Mr. O’Brien fainted away 
from pure exhaustion. Dr. Gregory Dovle, 
of Watertown, who examined Mr. 
O’Brien, says he is suffering from 
severe internal injuries caused by 
the attack of the infuriated Orange
men at Kingston. His body is 
bruised and bettered in several places, 
and there is a touch of inflammation of 
the lungs appearing and a serious attack 
of pleurisy will be toe final outcome, the 
doctors say, if the honorable member for 
Northeast Cork does not rest for a few days 
at Niagara Falla. Meetings are arranged 
for Hamilton. O’Brien thinks, in defer
ence to the doctor’s opinion, they had 
better better be postponed some days, 
though as yet this decision is not final.

A
A Ilam at the residence of. Mayor Hewitt do matter whether the subsidy be given 

this afternoon. The mayor waited upon I or not the Canadian government ought not 
■ at the Victoria hotel and aa-1 to recede from its position. The rumor

V-
her majesty at the Victoria hotel and aa- j to recede rrom its position, 
oorted her, the Princess T*Hi»*lriJina and I spread to-night like wild fire, 
suite to the mayoralty mansion, where the Sir Charles Tupper has gone on a polifci- 
royal party received about 400 invited I cal mission to Washington either in con- 
guests, including many prominent rafci««n* 1 naction with the fisheries question or to 
and officials. ' | sound the American government on trade

relationship between the two countries. 
The ministers would neither deny or con-

TMe Vi
We understand that it is the intention 

of the government to very shortly call for 
tenders for the purpose of placing the 
road between False creek bridge and 
New Westminster in a state of thorough 
repair—the road being the main highway 
between the two cities. Other roads are 
engaging the attention of the hon. chief
commissioner.

ISir Charles Tu ^
cal mission to Washington either in con-

J
Boston, May 21.—Ex-Mayor Mme» | firm the report, 

died to-day. A MCH ïtND.
Whaler Serepa Wrecked.

San Franckoo, May 21.—Advice# re
ceived ty the steamer Gaelic, which ar
rived this morning from China and Japan, 
state that a despatch had been received
by C. R. Greathouse, U. S. consul gen-1 (Special to The Colonist.)
eral at Yokohama, from Akodate stating Yajle, B. 0., May 21. —At Siwash creek 
that twenty-nine of a crew of theP Ameri- J about six miles from Yale, a ledge of very 
can whaler Europe were wrecked off the 1 rich gold quartz has been found. Rodney, 
coast of Japan, not including the captain. I an old miner, came in two days ago with

------  some specimens of gold quartz surpassing
Lusher Activity. ! anything yet seen in the country. The

The growth of the lumber trade in OaH- j gold c*n be seen in the quartz with the 
ing the past year has been re- naked eye, and already claims have been 

Since July last there has been staked off.
a steady and growing demand for lumber, The Prince George mine owned by 
the increase being chiefly noted in the I Revesbeck and others, situated Half mile 
Southern part of the state and prices have I west of Yale, is also making encouraging 
advanced steadily. “It heats everything,” turn crats. It assays nine dollars in silver 

Secretory Preble, of the California and forty in gold to the ton and already 
Lumber Exchange, in speaking of the negotiations are going on with a view to 

ness activity since July last. “I’ve taking it ever by capitalists to work it on 
r seen things so lively before since a large basis. It is hkfhly probable that 

I ve been in business here. If we had I » mining boom is pending and there are 
ten ships more for the trade of the coast good prospects of oldYale looming up 
we could use them. Mills are running | once more, 
with full force on full time. The largest 
mills at Tacoma and Port Blakely are
turning out an average product of 460,000, ^ . , ___
feet el lumber s day. Brery men at the Pri„„
mills is busy working ten boor, e dar. f0” M^î_5;-ThL“îlmg

trains from giving more than meagre ^ hmnb* °$ 1 Flattery, bv a sealing tohooner (mmernt
STîtïXSTt SïÇ K5 ^he schooner

official hopes would have the effect of 1 Aj*ti,Wlffia, Bay ou Friday

SeboonerTeMer
PES^eut receive. fuH mlviee. ^to

roapeeting every phase «f the numatey OM foremast, and the floating body of
negotiations at Elysee. The latest die- about 40,000,000 feet, but during the wjdl ^ ^ Owing to the roughness of 
patches show that Boulanger's position is ** *“* oerteialy. the weather it waeünpoeeible to make
unshaken, and timTT Rousvierd-De been near 200,000,000. I furtiwTinvratiUtiona
Freyesnet ministry is likely to be forumd, im"
which will adopt jSoulanger as the gospel 

! and plan to attack Germany 
be the character of the

ledge ef Gold Quarts Discovered at «wash 
Creek—lbs Flints George Mine Making 

j Tara Outs—Yale Hepe- 
MefaBIg Mining Boom.

VICTORIA’S PROGRESS.

Architects' Report « Buildings Erected Since 
January and Those fa Course of 

■reettoa.

The following passengers sailed on the 
Iteamship City of Chester due at this port 
to-morrow: R. J. Butler, B. 0. Olsen, 
G F Mathews, J. S. Sallee, Mrs. Mor
ton, R. Rieb, S. Dyllyn, E. Fay, 8. 
Voght, W. T. Rankin, J. W. Cunning
ham, Chas. Lloyd, J. J, Daley, J. N. 
Lemmons, Miss Morton, 0. Graff, G. 8. 
Knight, wife and aiater, J. Quinn, T. J. 
Jacluon and wife, W. Hurst.

ft
i

I
time could repair the present damage. A visit was made to the architects of 

this d a reporter of The Colonist 
yesterday "who was furnished by them 
with a list erf buildings erected since Jan
uary and their cost. Amounts on build
ings in course of erection, and those con
templated were also secured, showiug an 
excellent total. It will be seen from the 
report# that Victoria is steadily on the in- 

Many residences and private 
buddings have also been erected since 
January, and by parties who did not se
cure the services of the architects, and if 
the amounts expended on these were 
known the total amount would reach the 
millions. It is a noteworthy fact that of 
late buddings, whether of brick, stone or 
wood, have been put up in a most sub
stantial manner, mid great credit ia due 
the architects for their drawing of plana of 
edifices which will be an ornament to our

Another Qaarts Strike.
A letter received from Kettle river, 

states that rich quartz has been diecover- 
ed at the forks of Rock creek in the direc
tion of what is known as Bald mountain. 
Hie surface rock is stated as being very 
rich, containing free gold. The ledges are 
wide and the appearance of the country 
indicates a large quartz belt. The altitude 
at which the quartz is found is about 3600 
or 6000 feet above sea level. The quartz 
is evidently a feeder of Rock creek, in 
which stream desultory mining has been 
carried on for years, and where at one 
time there was a great placer excitement. 
Several locations have been made.

—♦------

forma dm 
markable.In the senate Hon. Mr. Smith present

ed to the house articles of agreement en
tered into between James Leamy and 
Donald McGillivray and Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, represented by thé min
ister of railways and canals, for the re
moval and rebuilding of certain portions 
of the wharf at Port Moody, British Col
umbia, Canadian Pacific railway, 107th 
contract. Ordered, that the same do lie 
on the table.

CABLE NEWS.

•aidParis, May 20.—M. Dunoyer, member 
of the state council; has resigned in con
sequence of the decision of that body re- 
j garding the (Means Princes. Sixty depu
ties threatened M. Defreycinet with sys
tematic obstruction if he should give a 
portfolio to Gen. Boulanger.

BThe prisoner A. P. Clark was yesterday 
before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease,whe com
mitted him for extradition. Before rend
ering his decision his lordship reviewed 
the details of the case in a moat able man- 
mer, citing authorities in support of his 
judgment. In closing the case he said 
there was evidence enough before him to 
make it proper to put Clark on trial for 
the offence if it had been committed with
in his jurisdiction, and that is sufficient 
to commit the prisoner for extradition.

SCHOONER ACTIVE.It waa stated yesterday that a ______
had been received from San Francisco an- 0ifcy and % substantial memorial to the 
nounoing that Geo, S. Knight had cancel- builders whose excellent workmanship 
ed his agreement in tills city. Neverthe- wm handed down to future ages,
less his name and that of his wife appear 
in the Chester’s passenger list, but wheth
er they are on board that steamer • or not 
is another thing. Their non-appearance 
in this city will bo a matter ,-qf no small 
disappointment to many of our citizens, 
especially so to new comers who have 
sees' George S. Knight and his talented 
wifejfi their best pieces. The causp of 
tiie cancel is said to be due tojbp Jacfc 

.Eta* 4fret -gay; the principal comedian, has

Berlin, May 21.—Pending the issue of 
the cabinet crisis at Paris the official
opinion here maintains a circumspect 
silence and tiie North German Gazette re-

near thea. C. BURRIS.
Mrs. Moreley, cottage; J. Spratt, addi

tion to residence; John P. Pellitier, tene- 
ment; F. Williams, residence ; C. E. 
Renouf, residence. Aggregate cost $22,
000.

OONTEMPLÀTKD BUILDINGS.
A. DeGosmos, brick stores........$10,000►

THE VRANCHIS8 BILL.
It is understood there is to be a general 

cutting down in the gxpenee of working 
the franchise bill. The government 
thinks by pruning it of certain redund
ancies the expense can be out down two- 
thirds, and is anxious to make it workable 
at less cost. At a meeting of the conser
vative party held this morning a com
mittee was appointed consisting of 
representative from each province to go 
through the act and see in what particu
lars it can be improved. Mr. Shakes
peare is the British Columbia représenta-

• Tdtel^-

col-A. L Blake, until recently depu 
lector of customs at Port Townsei 
found at the Union depot,
Friday, insane. Blake ap 
■offering from physical as we. 
illness. He was here a short time ago 
and appeared as a witness in the Hoc How 
fraud esse. He then had the appearance 
of being in robust health, and struck those 
in court at the time as being a dear head
ed man. He has had trouble lately in 
connection with his discharge from his 
position at Port Townsend and it is 
thought that has unsettled his brain.

a man

left the company. ..............$108,000
to be JOHN TEAGUE.

as mental Fleate an ™ ...........
A large .crowd contemplate taking in the 

Oddfellow's picnic and regatta at Shawni- 
jan lake on Tuesday the 24th inst., when 
icr majesty’s birthday will be duty oele- » 
bra ted. Trains will leave ItusselTe station

Two storey residence corner Fort and 

vmfjÉSÜÜür J. LiWÜ. tidfig ofi 1
Cracker AmalgaraaSlem.

The California and American Cracker 
companies have been amalgamated into a I The Imperial floverameat Have Not Heard from 
company to be known as the American j Secretary Bayard Yet—Similar Measures 
Biscuit Company, with a capital of one WfHte MsJtoeed this Year is Regard 
million dollars. to the Fisheries

NO REPLY YET.
of r manche 
whatever may
next French ministry. The crisis

ened the war party in Germany 
war spirit of the people.

.^T^r.x rWldrooe 'to,' Dr.
■■■■ . . ... *,7oo

H. Waller, two storey villa residence on
Saanich road................. ........ . 3,500

Bornée, three storey brick, cxmt&ln- •
iSS2?5£t^i«tiS5storey,rooms 20,000 

Mr. Teague hasonthe way several brick 
hlocka and residences which will amount g
to about..... ..................................

at 7 o’clock a. m., 8:20 a. m., 10 a. m., 
and 2 p, m. Returning the trains will leave 
Shawnigan lake at 3:10 o’clock, p. in.; 
6*^0 p. m., and 8:30 p. m. Dancing will 
continue throughout the day and evening.

U. c and the Senate. The programme of sports is raoet complete
In the senate the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes in its details and will no doubt prove very 

has given notice of motion:—That an entertaining. The fare for the round trip 
humble address be presented to his excel- is very" tor—only $1.50 End children 
lency the governor-general ; praying that under 10 years 26 cents. Tickets can bef 
his excellency will cause to be laid before obtained from the Oddfellows or jubiles 
this house, a full return of all Chinese hospital Committee. The dancing pavdion 
entering and leaving Canadian porta; tiie at thélkke is the largest ever erected herd 
number entering aim leaving each port, and offers inducement to those fond of 
and for each month since the passage of that amuse meric as the floor is in excellent 
the Chinese immigration act in July,1886, condition. ^ .
ap to the 1st January, 1887. TrlrkT" ~

He has also made the following inquir- . ^ ,ies: Is it the intention of the government The Union Club 
topl«e in theropolemenlroy Mtirotiro » xgxtMt the r»t of 
sufficient sum for the purpose of impyov- 
ing the navigation of the mouth of.the '. ***£. .
Frmrar river, so as to enable vaaaela draw- balf *
ng from eighteen to twenty feet.of water men-..f-wir «. the rtattoo

1b it the intention of the govemmentto fieet on her uweety a birthday, *e cnolMt 
allow the snagboat Sampson to be used— »“ remivrk.ble for ,
for a few days each winter-in keeping the Z?
first twenty-five müea of the Fraser river ‘he ^
free from fluting ice, ; £^«3?8^-

Will el ifee Dale Wm. mk. clair, the only Virtoria bowler who came
The late William Lohae’a lait will and off, took 8 wicket»/or 43 note. The city 

testament has been placed in the supreme fieldinghad been lnoro enough, but when 
court for probate. The will, which ia eqjht victoria n-.pn wore put out ter 
dated December Slat, 1886, and witnessed thirty-four the club representatives fairly 
by E. V. Bedwell and 8.1. Wooten, be- awparaed their advormnea weeknoa. in 
queath, Mrs. Mary Barron, for u»e of her- U* department aud Haitdcock a India- 
self and mother, Mrs. Neleon, $1,000; criminate lotting, wlteroiu he waa initiated 
Joseph Rhode, of Happy Valley, to be by Fennelly, mldcd nearly 60 nine to the 
uaed in promoting the cMtire of carp in score for the but two wickete Hayea , 
Cook, lake, *600; Carl Each, Vancouver, wa. the moat auuceaaful bowier; lmvmgO . 
1609; Ernest Mentzel, $260; John Dront, wickets for 46 runs. Pooley got 3 for 20v 
$600; Fred’k Lundem, $280; Clemens G. Following ia the score:- 
Siuer, the business, stock and effects of union club,
the Bank Exchange for use during life, or 
»o long as he shall conduct tiie said saloon 
in an orderlv manner; the residue of the 
estate is to be applied by the executorial 
the alleviation of distress, need, or sid 
neu, with power to the executors to 
apply the whole or part of iftbh residue to 
Any worthy or charitable purpose. The 
executors are enjoined to use every 
able effort to ascertain the whereabo
the testator’s half brother and sister, Wil- victoria.
liam Riiter and Gretchen Riiter, and if j. W. Sinclair, b. Hutchison .    ..................... 10

0
whatever amount may have beep expend- W. A. Ward, c. Garforth, b. Hayes

Up« and Theo. Davie are appointed execu- J- ’ b.' Hay^! .b*.Hay*! *.
j! B. Martin, not out .'*. i i i

and
T. J. [Special to The Colonist.]

_ M o, rm, , , . CONDENSED DISPATCHES. j London, May 23.—In the commons

STdrot^^tpe^f h^teiT 0C I withmoderahmn:
tiie lord ''mayor’s carriage m company boundary: commission, has received fresh 
with Archbishop Walsh and Mr. Harring- instructions from his government and has
ton, M P., followed by a large, crowd of returned to St. Petersburg from Moscow. I As Canadian FEdflewlD Bum Through Freight 
citizens. At the hotel he was received by The Bavaria Diet has been dissolved. | and Weepers to Chicago.
Sheehey and Criily, member# of parlia
ment and numerous priests.

Father Keller Released.

tire.
:«o.ooo I y q

Making a total of............................
Te be epeet during the summer.

MAINLAND NEWS.

(Columbian.)
died this morning in tiie asylum 

a man named Gibbons, who was a well- 
known character in this part of the coun
try during the last four or five years. De
ceased at one time ran a sloop on the 
Sound. Of late years, however, he had 
been ailing and about two months ago, 
his reason failing him, he was removed to 
the asylum.

Some thoughtless person set fire to a 
pile 6f brush near the Royal City mills 
m Vancouver yesterday morning, and 
after blazing awhile the fire showed a 
willingness to catch some of the buildings 
around it The tire engine came to the 
scene of the conflagration and remained 
there nearly all day. The firemen worked 
very diligently, and succeeded in confin
ing the tire to the brush heaps. The wind 
was blowing briskly, and many of the in
habitant# began to fear a repetition of the 
10th of June last, and immediately made 
ready to move their effects to some place 
of safety. Some of the people think the 
city narrowly escaped destruction.

$46.000 There
T. 0. BOBBY.

Church of England parsonage..................
K. MALLANDAINE.

SraSSr*-'Villa rasManc. on Mlohlniui street...........

1
tient pert of British Columbia 
Northern Pacific railway. The 

proposed railway did not oome within the 
terms of the agreement with the 0. P. R. 

Mr. Mara said if those who were oppoe-

$8,000
THE C. P. B. IN CHICAGO.2,000

' $10.000
ing the railway would glance at the map 
they would see that the proposed line 
would be a feeder to the C.P.Ii. and at
tract trade which naturally belonged to 
it from .the country south of the boundary 
line. There was no anology 

£8qo case of Manitoba and British
far as this particular line was concerned, 

3000 as the former province desired to build 
’ a lino to tap the centre of the road while 

this New Westminster line was simply a 
branch at the terminus of the O.P.R. 

$573.800 and which wauld act as a feeder (bear

Sir Hector Langevin said—The policy 
of the government concerning these 
railways has not been changed and is not 
changed. Our policy is what it has been 
during the last few years. We have made 
an agreement with* the O.P.R. and we 
are bound in honorandin every way possible 
to carry out that agreement. Some will 
say that outside the province of Manitoba 
the contract docs not bind us in the same 
wav, but it is all the same thing. The 
object of the contract is to protect the 
trade of Canada. As Mr. Mitchell has 
said, Ontario and the other eastern pro
vinces have expended millions of dollars 
for the purpose of opening these terri
tories and we expect to recoup ourselves 
in the future for that large expenditure, 
but if we allow, the trade of our western 
provinces to be tapped by American lines, 
we in the eastern provinces will not see a 
oar ftfll of that trade. Therefore, it 
would not be in the interests of Canada 
or in accordance with our agreement with 
the proprietors of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, Who, besides tiie money given by 
the government, have put their own 
money into that concern to a large extent.
I canndt see, therefore, how we can allow 
this bill to pass, but if the hotx. gentle
man prefers to delay the consideration of 
it till another meeting his explanations 
might show to the government 
bill might be allowed.

The bill was accordingly 
stand. The day previous, I may say, a 
ministerial caucus was held at which it 

the cape at a waa decided, after full explanations by 
members of the government, that the gov
ernment was fully justified in retaining 
the policy of disallowance in view of the 
solemn contract made with the Canadian 
Pacific railway. . ^ , •>: -

CONDUCT OF RETURNING OFFICERS.
The house spent another day 

in discussing the conduct of 
officers. The opposition 
whole subject o! sending 
turns and the gazetting of members be 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections, and I am bound tossy they 
produced such evidence as certainty seem
ed to warrant an investigation. Sir John 
objected to the motion on the ground that 
the subject had been thoroogty 
out the previous week. He cud 
ject, however, to the house ordering the 
deik of the crown in chancery to specify 
the course adopted by him in gazetting 
tiie election returns, and his reasons for 
such course. After considerable discus
sion Sir John’s amendment was carried. 

y the letter of the clerk of the 
in chancery, in response to the 
the bouse, was promptly brought

_____ It itates in effect that the returns
came In at fin* slowly, and he waa able to 
attend to the gazetting of them. Soon, 
however, they began to arrive In great 
quantity, some in packsoes two feet square 
and the work of the clerk was very great 
inconsequence. It waa necessary in

Z. H. FISHER.

^Stewart:
scored a win
•ran et Vie-

Elections fer a new Diet will be held on 
June 21. (Speolel to Th» Colonist.)

in the .. of Load I Chkubo, May 23.—The Canadian Pa
with the Vatican, d*1 railway has secured entrance into:;/S8

between the 
Columbia so

isAMERICAN NEWS. in a

Nsw York, May 20.—A despatch from 
Boston yesterday said that an unknown 
Frenchman in a nigh state of excitement, 
only pertly dreeaed, boarded an outgoing 
New York train saying that his daughter ^ 
was on board running away with a man.
He found hie daughter in company with 
an elderly woman. She refused to go 
with him and he threw himself beneath 
the wheels while the train waa going fifty 
miles an hour, and was instantly killed. 

iRLAnD MOUNTAIN QUARTZ. His identity is unknown. The matter
_ „ ^ —r~ „ „ was investigated by reportera to- The Manufacturers’ association et Has I QUEBEC'S GOVERNOR RESIGNS.
The Company Make the Necessary Require- day. They say that the suicider is known ermi m— km. oonoeded the -i—_____

meats and Will Secure the *20,000 ja Boston as a music teacher under the ^ employde, and forty shoe factorisa.
Guarantee. name of AuguntDe Sempe, but that be employing 3,000 men, resumed work on I Qumuw, May 23. —Lieutenant-Governor

Itti^erat^that thelsUnd Moun- ^ 23^h^Tti "Sîrtïï’Uhrabla After tirafehïïlhî" ”^“ed “ OOD^“*DOe °f

Jraw on the government for Æe $20,000 wo^ ^ his wife, who died years ago W^stumera. I to Ohieaga.
apphed tor under the act. We congratu- tiro chüdrou; that hé sent to nt,™* _;tk vim-- to_ , „ ......
late Mr. Peter Dmilovy, of Soda creek, wJS f^ his daughter Marie, one of hoîîsL Qdifomia in Omono, May 22.—A distinguished
who is chief owner in tie mine rad prom- hi^ily îât by £ thera She, after msTs^Tu^g^T’ra U«*in« old mra. -raring hshi^Tbly cul.
dent of the company, upon being the first ^mvtoa, lasted of his wrong doing and Igarmanta, and carrying a Rusaia leather
to «mure the aid granted by the govern- |^3L»tedtimt on aoo^t of hisde- Wedneaday sfteronos..Hm carom arathra | ^ artiaii ro qneeriy on the Ham-
ment, and also the district of Cariboo meanot toward bar aha consulted a priest ^V ■. ? ?”*. “^7? 1 son street bridge.late yesterday afternoon,
upon being thus eratblcd to test one ^ SSmSvTSric? d^tod polioSmn on duty there M him
of the moat promising quarts ledges StoSrUm sSratoS^fe^raTlt ^^n asylum until to the Armory polie» station. The city
in the district. Mr. Duulevy hss been , JTfoero^tfon of thti dLgiTtort rim 11*7*^= ^ he was inaane, and he waa
moat energetic in forwarding the quart* i»ft f-r New York veeterdav^The fuwi- In the eoininoim on Thursday 1 taken to the insane ward of the county
interests of the district, lias expended ti Polemnio^Msrie^harlee Louis I j*# He was seemingly conscious,though
his money and time when the great ma- irmdee De Sorbiers de 1» Touraase He SfjS* I hewae not ahlato speak intelligently,
jority scouted the idea, and it masted “ToMe^^F^d^rbfora  ̂ ^^1. .Brajdetha osuri travelling equipmente,

that m the immediate future he will reap .. ,, m______ -, n-.,;- ni g-vo. Pierre . , *5,;. rv* I hie valise dontoasm a mass of papers anda.uhatantial benefit from his enterprme a«Toa^T^ whenlord l.eutenant Ioomwpondenoe neatiy arran^flnd rot-
island Mountain mine has been several ____ * course simpler then that pnra“*d■ T___  ting tooTto case against ex-CoBector

times described in this paper, through auewe* ro BeraL preeent government. W. H. Bmrth mo-1 ^ Btok. rank into a stupor this
Mr. Geo. Koch’» report, and also bj the Washinoton May 21 —The Pacific f°ï? “oture* which waa carried by *1®|mornjng from which he cannot I» roused.

sxszistLissssirsi —
engines and boilers and the EntorpnseOo . Ued treMUry de[artment. PERSONAL. eu&rtng from a partial peralyra caurod
rtamp mdl roe in tiie poesesamn of the for ^£,ioll to bond aa common camera w o Barnard leftfor N<~U thti morn- copomoa from a fall or the
company, and will be at once moved to for 5,e tnmaportation of dutiable goods J »■ Barnard left for Nicola this mom | bursting of a blood yeeraL
toemiU site prepai-od for them lastfall at snd merchandiro peering in transit from ^ Ainawosth of Oakland.OaL
JaA of aube lake., while chlonimtaon or one point to anotheTin the United States.
jmeUmg works, whscheverie brat adapted TbeVoute propped is by steamer to Port S !«Se^d ^ \ ***>*
for treating the ore, will be erected dur- Mood thincéover the Canadian Pacific Mhffi^Mr and Mia ti^Dra to. Mirdere, Iroapes.
^rk ha, already bL dme on the ledge SLon, ^c^T^d"jther^ZJrSm B C-7m.T 21.-Last even

ssssjsyigffift aar.ïari tsscJt
oonrtderabie width, and at whatever pom t Mull ‘rb, Pacific Coaet Steamship (^«^Wrote^^Urt^rra- “d -«hanged blows Spencer seised a
ithaebeenstouckaroays and mill tests Cîo. will b. rtwponrible for aB goods trans- teToLd Tiffi^l knifeUd^rtl Foster, but was foiled
umde resulted h.ghly favorable. ported under the bond over the entire «° north m th* ^ to hi. attempt. He then took up "

As eoon as poerime a ati^etiy competent J^jte between Oenada and the Ü. 8. in -, Brockvflto. ^ed «heater rifieVnd deUberately fired
mmmg supermtendent wiB ^e securqd, ^ tb. bond ti approved an agent of the , Sn^. ntihl. Ik tar. The hril penetrated the right arm,
wh° 7c1 ^ the trersury department will be stationed STfireT^ Paring thro^lhe rtomach lodged
op<m the W method for extracting the u Port rioc5> to supervise the trahs- fiTÎa. Zîu mLntorâura U hieleft «de. The wounded man was
gold from therock. The latter eontame shipm(mt of gLds fromthe steamer to 5*“^ immedtitriy brought to the hospital and
considerable free gold, and nch rolphur- the  ̂rod rtSrorm. This wUl give a SVf ,J%thtiAv ^ titebaU extiacted by Dr. TonstaU. Al-
f^*\.îud àv* and n“Bed competing transcontinental route not sub- . ! though every effort wsa made to rave hie
highly. Should it prove remunerative ject^ ^ striction, of the inter-state -------•------ Ufohe gradually rank, and died at 4
upon berng extensively worked, it wül ^ . cto—s »f Mierasss. I o'clock toolay The murderer escaped.

the mfluxoflaigé capital, and tha ------ The Yoearoite left thti morning for Van- The enthoritias have sent partira to
development of Cariboo to an extent a rretaHe Swirtde. couver to niece of the Princess Louise, ! pursuit.
never dreamed of by its most ardent rap- Cmoo, Cela., May 21.-There has been which lay» un for tome time for repairs. 1 -------------------- -----------
porters. quite a ripple of excitement here about The R. P, RitiieL having been painted. , . . .Hong Di, the murderer of Mra. Bffliop ^ fitartsVfgw F*" J*" ^ fcôJX

some weeks ago. Thu morning the keep- Wwtmhuter to-uiorrow momtog. We u»- suen fcosn H. M. ships irtumpn
Angus A Gordon, grooeh usd provision «.of the Ohioo free bridge found on tike deratimi that the Venoourer boat iriB 

deaforiTon Saturday, received a doron brtdge some property belonging to Hong leave at 2 o'clock a-_m. ro formeriy, until ; «gA M^atine titind
rasto^u, good, from toe rart over to.

road
Contemplated building about........... 30*600

but exoal- $75,000 government from carrying out it» Abyein- 
’**'* on the ground that the cost 

of the undertaking would
Grand Total. VANCOUVER PRINTERS’ STRIKE.

The metal workers of Belgium are Vxjroovue*, May 2a—The compositors 
joining in the strike inaugurated by I .truck on the Vancouver Neu* to-day, 
minera. Workers in other trades are 1 demanding 71 boon written guarantee 
likely to follow suit. Troepe are being eompoeition. The claim was refined. The 
forwarded to prevent toe committing of | paper wiU get out as usual

SABINE.

(Specially compiled tor Th» Coloihbt.)
Bark Hope «ailed from Honolulu on 

May 14th for Puget Sound.
Steamer City of Topeka arrived at Ta

coma yesterday from San Francisco.
Steamer Elder took on board seventy 

tons of pig in» for San Francisco at Iron- 
dale on Fr

Steamship
wharf at 1 o’clock, p. m., yesterday for 
San Francisco.

Bark Emma T. Crowell, lumber laden 
from Townsend, arrived on the 14th inst. 
at Valparaiso.

Steamer Walla Walla entered at Port 
Townsend yesterday from Port Moody, 
and left for Seattle.

Bark BaBorabie arrived on Monday in 
San Francisco,,. U days from Nanaimo, 

1876 tuna of coal.
V. 8. Revenue Cutter Oliver Woloott, 

arrived from Port Townsend yesterday 
morning at 11 o'clock.

American revenue cutter Woloott, which 
arrived here st 11 a. m. yesterday from 
Townsend wiU go to the west coast to 
look for the wreckage of the ship St.

V

.
[Special to The Colonist. 1

. W. Elder left the outer

* HKi, b. Sinclair llilplfeif

aKkrCt'rasir:-=5;l
Extras. .. '«.''rti» •• » • • - • • • • *17

Total..............

with 1 i

favail- 
ut» of m-jari;

.40

; o Norwegian bark Dr. Metzgar, Engle- 
stadt, 647 tons, sailed from Townsend on 
Friday for Sydney Heads, lumber laden 
from Blakely.

Norwegian bark Emile Marie, Goune- 
aon, 601 tons, lumber laden from Port 
Ludlow for 8 
late hour Friday night

Ship Harry Morse, coal laden from 
Nanaimo, reported in San Francisco that 
for the first ten days after her departure, 
not being able to carry sails on account of 
heavy southerly winds, she remained in 
sight of the cape all that time.

Try telegraph. 1
San Francisco, May 2L—Arrived— 

Ship Dashing Wave, Tacoma; steamer 
Oregon, Portland. Cleared—Steamer Wil
lamette, Victoria. Sailed—Steamer State 
of California, Astoria.

o f5time thej

"1 allowed to iBrae.........
tin eiMraa risk.

.U Retend „f H. M,8. Triumph ptiy«d

President S. Gray occupied the chair, several selections during the progress of 
The Blue Ribbon band, under Mr. F. the game, which enlivened the prooeed- 
Stevens, played a tine opening selection, mg* greatly. The weather being 
After an impressive prayer "the audience crowds of people, amongst whom 
«mg “Pull for the Shore.” The president noticed many strangers, congregated, 
nisde a few solid remarks regarding the 
«use of crime and poverty. A recitation
delivered by Mr. Tucker, of H. M. S. Tri- . , . A
UMph, received continued applause. Mi— AUL 1. Oppenheimer arrived from the 
Dobbs favored the audience with a beauti- Eut yesterday morning. •
Jol solo. In response to an encore Miss C. D. Band and W. L. Cusack came 
Dobbs sang “Kathleen Aroon,” a pretty down from the mainland yesterday, 
hdlad. A recitation, “The Lover’s Sam- Dr. Walkem, the efficient surgeon of 
fioe,” was given by Miss Hyami; tiie little the East Wellington colliery, waa in the 
!*dy recital the affecting piece in a moat city yesterday.
creditable manner. In response to loud BL Abbott, general superintendent Pa- 
spplauee Mies Hyams gave another of her cific division, returned from Montreal 
|toge store of pleasing recitations. Mr. yesterday morning.
Black, & very nervous gentlemen, played J. J. Daley, the popular secretary of 
» eornet solo, a tin whistle solo, recited the Y. M. C. A., is a passenger by tiie 
two pieces, and wound up his portion of City of Chester for this city, 
the progeamme with another cornet solo. Hon. Thomas White will revisit the 
After recess Rev. Mr. Hopkins made a Northwest and British Celumbia at the 
■sort speech on the question of prohibition, end of July. He will spend considerable 
Misa North, assisted by two young bro- time at Prince Albert and Battiefoed. 
then, received loud applause for their in- Alfred Fellows returned from England 
■trumeutal trio, which wu repeated be- yesterday morning. _ Mr. Fellows wu 
fore the delighted audience would allow formerly connected with the firm of F** 
the young musicians to retire. Mr* Sutton lews & Prior ia this city, and hae only 
■■ short phrenological exhibition, oome on a short mt 
which was duty appreciated. Mr. H. G. W. Girdlestone, general agent of the 
Budge’s solo,“Vote for Local Option,” re- City of London Fire Insurance Go., I» in 
ceived loud applause. Mjss Hendricks the city. Mr. Ginl 
played the accompaniments in an artistic nected with the Winnipeg Morning OaUt 
manner during the evening. and will remain here some days.
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■mum AT KAMLOOPS.

A PERSONAL. this week
ufldesired that the 

in elections re-

a Win- 
at Foe-WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Rev. Robert Collyer ia a serwwm 
recently, expreed approval of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s courage end declared his belief 
tost ministers and priests should preach 
not only religious truth, hot social reform.

That lieutenant Jephaen, author of toe 
popular novel, “The GM I Left Behind 
Me," is among the Englishmen in H. M. 
Stanley's exploring expedition.

That toe day that Oapt. Graely of the 
weather bureau received his promotion a 
girt was bran into the family. An anony- 
mous oheek of $600 hae been received, 
with the request that it be deposited to 
her name.

That far Finish eur work is unsurpassed 
—HaU A Lowe. *
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